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M S G STUDENT ARRESTED AT S I T - I N
by J. Powell

\

Bradley Anderson, a student at MSC, was arrested on charges of
disorderly conduct Wednesday morning as police sought to cldar
tne entranceway to the U. S. Entering and Examination Centei of
demonstrators participating in a sit-in. Anderson was released
later in the morning on $100 bail.
The arrest came as the glass to an inside door shattered when po
lice sought to remove Anderson from his position blocking the door.
As a sergeant from the induction center pushed on the door, a poli
ceman pulling Anderson away apparently lost his grip, causing An
derson to fall backward against the glass. The glass shattered on
Anderson's head and back.
The demonstration began about 6:15, as approximately 20 students
from MSC and Concordia sat down in the entranceway to the induction
center. Shortly thereafter, the sergeant at the front desk in the
center came to the door to tell the demonstrators in the drawl, "You
people are gonna hafta move on outa here. "
After a short time, the police arrived. A lieutenant on the force
warned the demonstrators that they were violating a city ordinance

The Only Newspaper

against blocking doorways and entranceways. One of the student
demonstrators, Tim Madigan, a student at MSC, replied by reading
the foreword to a pamphlet on war resistance: "Anyone, including
Nixon, can make a beautiful speech against war, but it takes bravery
and beauty and commitment to say NO and to back that up with the
YES of your entire being. "
Since those sitting-in still refused to move, police told those near
est the door that they were under arrest, and took three of them to
waiting police cars. These three were later released and no charges
have been filed against them. In the meantime, Anderson was a r r 
ested.
The total of the officers present grew to 16, including the Chief of
Police, Edwin Anderson. As those remaining in the entranceway
continued the sit-in, Chief Anderson told them that they could not
interfere with the right of people to go in and out of the building.
Finally, Anderson ordered his men, "Ease them out. " One by one,
the demonstrators were cleared from the entranceway.
The crowd left the induction center to follow the one arrest, Brad
Anderson, to the Police Station. Several of those present left to
collect money to meet the $100 bail before the scheduled 9 a. m.
arraignment hearing. Anderson is now scheduled to appear in
Municipal Court next Thursday morning at 10 a. m.
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MINORITY STUDENTS DISAGREE WITH
ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS
by J. Rowell

Students aired many long-stand
ing complaints about E-Quality
last night at an open forum call
ed by the student senate. Over
three hours after the meeting
began in the Union Ballroom,
several of the students in the
program voiced their concern
that little would come of the "ex
tended rhetoric" of the evening.
Neither Mrs. Lois Selberg nor
Dr. Roland Dille, both of whom
had been invited by the senate to
attend the forum, made an ap

pearance. Mrs. Selberg ex
plained her refusal to attend in
a letter to Terry Brown, sec
retary of the senate, dated Nov.
3. She wrote that the proposed
meeting could not provide "a
careful, intelligent look at what
is happening, why, and what the
future can offer. "
Mrs. Selberg's letter also said,
"I have been disengaging myself
from decision-making for two
years. The process is now com
plete. " This was interpreted in
the course of the meeting Thurs.
night by John McCune, assistant
to Dr. Dille, as meaning that
Mrs. Selberg has officially dis

MSC GREEKS OFFER
EXCITING WEEK

engaged herself, as of Nov. 3
from E-Quality. However,
Lyneice Dobbins, an E-Quality
student, said that as late as yes
terday a student seeking an Ec
onomic Opportunity Grant was
sent to Mrs. Selberg for pro
cessing.
In an attempt to gather infor
mation on the problems facing
the program and the students in
volved, the senate listened to
statements by three representa
tives of the students, Abne r
Arauza, Greg Reed, and Linda
McGown. The senators also
questioned David Anderson from
the financial aid office, Dr.
William Treumann, a former
member of the steering comm
ittee for the program, and John
McCune, representing Dr. Dille.

Arauza first read the grie
vances and proposals submitted
to Dr. Dille last week. Linda
McGown followed, elaborating on
the grievances. She charged
that students on program comm
ittees last year "found that they
were there only for discussion, "
and were forced to accede to the
wishes of faculty advisors. She
said that student decisions to es
tablish a medical fund and a book
fund to pay for'necessary books
were disregarded and never im
plemented. She complained of
restrictions on the personal lives
of students in E-Quality. The
students, she said, were told not
to wear expensive cldhes, not to
buy so many pizzas, not to play
(continued on page 2 )

by C. Bartz
Moorhead State College Greek Week is sponsored by the fraterniti
es and sororities on our campus. This entire week is geared toward
the motto "Greeks United. " During the week, information, enter
tainment and good times will be offered to familiarize all students
and faculty with the Greeks.
The co-chairmen are Tom Tolman and Chris Bartz who were el
ected by the Panhellenic and the Interfraternity Council. "Panhell"
is a council of representatives from each sorority. The officers
are Pres. Cheryl Hardwig (ADPi), Vice Pres. Collen Aronson (Al
pha Phi), Sec. Julie O'Rouke (DZ) and Treas. Ruth Kotte (Gamma
Phi). The "Lb C " newly elected officers a r e P r e s . Dave Hepper (Sit
Tau), Vice Pres. John Davis (Phi Sig), Sec. Tom Tolman (TKE)
and Treas. Chuck Lokken (Sig Tau).
A most representative Greek candidate is chosen from each orgau( c o n i i n u e d o n p a g e •••>)

Protestors Sit and Wait
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E-Quality Committee Meets with Dille
Reed-' Ended on High N o t e of Hope
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by Nancy Beeson
The Project E-Quality steering committee met with
President Dille on Tuesday in order to get a written
statement on where funding responsibility rests.
Dille gave an introduction to the statement he will
present on Thursday saying that the responsibility of
the steering committee is that they have to consider _
the whole equality program over individual factions.
He said all past st-eering and finance committee re
cords would be made available in order to make coming
policie s.
Chicano student Abner Ajauza felt Dille was ignor
ing what has been said and done previously and that
concessions to the proposals were not brought up.
E-QUALITY

Dr. Trueman, who was also present at the meeting,
stated it was extremely unfortunate that accusations
are being made because it does not contribute to the
future of the program. But actually, Reed said, there
is no outward attempt to discredit the program or any
individuals. He added they are trying to make the
public aware of what is going on and correct the m i s 
information which is being interpreted, as Abner put
it, that E-Quality is biting the hand that feeds us.
Present temporary members of the steering comm
ittee are Linda McGowan, Lyneice Dobbins and Greg
ory Reed, representing the Blacks and Oscar Castro,
Santos Aranzo and Abner Arauza representing the
Chicanos. The Indians have no representatives on
the committee at this time.

(continued f r o m page 1)

so much pool. She further complained of what she termed the
excessive*,"'amount of money that
students were expected to bring
back from suiinmer jobs and of
the attitude of the financial aid
office ahd'Ht's treatment of students.
David Anderson, representing
the financial aid office, said that
the $200-400 expected of students
to bring back in the fall was a
"generalized expectation. " He
said that each student presented
a unique situation, and was dealt
with accordingly. Asked about
alleged paternalism in the finan
cial aid office, Anderson replied,
"1 don't want to comment. " With
regard to the charge made by
Linda McGown about the pro
posed book fund, he said that the
decision had been implemented
but that only two students had
taken advantage of the fund.
Asked shether the financial
situation of the program would
ever be sufficiently stable to
guarantee the necessary funds to
the students, Anderson replied
that he could offer no guarantee,
only an assurance "that we will
do the best we can with the help
pf t h e s t u d e n t s h e l p i n g t h e m -

selves. '
With regard to alleged intimi
dations and threats from the financial aid office, Anderson said,
"I can't say yes, because in my
case, I dim t believe it's true.
Greg Reed, one of the spokesmen
for the students, replied by
charging that a student connected
with liberation classes last
spring was told, "You'll get your
loan if you shut up this year. "
The senate next questioned Dr.
Treumann, associate dean of
academic affairs. Treumann
said that when the idea of E Quality was first discussed, the
majority of those on the comm
ittee felt that if a sound financial
basis were to come first, no pro
gress would be made on the program. He said that present
financial woes could bei attributed
t o 4.1
t h e rf a c4.4.1-4-4-1t t h a t t h e fr-i n a n c i• n g w a s
i
j •i
.
4.
^
based, to a large extent, on
r • 1 ,-u 4.
ij
u
faith that somehow money would
become available for the program,
In answer to a senator asking
why nothing had been put down
on paper specifying the author
ity of the director, Treumann
replied that the looseness in the
program was permissible since

it was impossible, in his opinion,
to make a list of specific duties.
Miss McGown, though, replied
that when the school hired Mrs.
Selberg for the program, they
must have known the specific
duties to which she would be assigned. The vagueness of the
director's duties is intolerable,
sRe said.
Treumann further said that
the commitment of the college
to provide an adequate financial
basis for theprogram could not
be a legal one, but was instead
a personal and moral commit
ment of faculty and administra
tors.
John McCune next took the
floor to reply to the students'
grievances. He said that stud e n t s c o u l d n o t complain about
the finance committee of the
p
gram, for students held a
a -r r o°
5 - 2 m a j o r i t 1y o v e r a d v i s o r s ,

students, however, said that too
often the decisions that they
made were necer carried out by
Mrs. Selberg.
The relevant question with re
gard to finances, McCune said,
was "How many students have

had to leave school because of
insufficient funds? " To his
knowledge, McCune .claimed,
none have left MSC for that rea
son. Greg Reed, speaking for
the E-Quality students, coun
tered by citing a case in which
a student left MSC because of
the strain of financial uncertain
t y .

Greg Reed replied that in the
current situation, E-Quality
students were living a "quarterto-quarter existence" because
of lack of funds. One of the
students present contradicted
McCune's claim, saying that
some students have had to leave
because of finances.
McCune replied to charges of
poor management of the program
by saying , "Anyone who says
that Lois Selberg has not tried
to put the program on a sound
basis is speaking from profound
ignorance. "
Kim Giddings, a student at MSC,
said that "the most important,
problemis that there are people
on this campus acting from ex
treme frustration. " Their
proposals, he said, were a re
sult of that frustration. McCune
( continued on page 3)
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Minnesota State College Common Market and
Minnesota State College Student Association ;
December 18 - January 3
Round Trip -- Minneapolis-Paris
ONLY $231oo
2 Week Ski Package at an Additional Price of
$15Ooo.
SKI THE FRENCH ALPS!
including:
1. Hotel Accomodations with Bath
2. Breakfast Each Day
3. Lift Tickets for One Week
4. Transportation to/from Paris
5. All Necessary Transfers
University Travel Advisors
MSC Christmas L.P.I, 1970
307 Oak St. S. E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55 114
Make Ch.'cl- Pavable to MSCSA Trip
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Filing For Senate Seats Begins Nov. 16
maintaining at least a two-point grade point

November 16-18 marks the opening of the
197 0 f a l l S t u d e n t S e n a t e c a m p a i g n w h e n f i l i n g

average, Social Science, Natural Science,

Cor t h e 1 0 S t u d e n t S e n a t e p o s i t i o n s t a k e s p l a 

Creative Arts, General Arts, and Business

ce.

majors, who have been declared major for al

Students may file i n the Student Senate

Chambers.

Ken's Brookdale Liquors
Wine's of t h e World

Positions to be filled include two

least one quarter and carrying a two point

executive seats, five major declared senators grade point average are eligible to file for a
and three senators-at-large.

major-area Senator.

Following the

ilings, on November 24, will be the primary

Three Senator-at-large

positions are open to any student who has not

and on December 1 w i l l be the general elect

declared a major and is carrying at least a

ion.
Executive positions open will be the Execu-

C average.

:ive Secretary and Student Treasurer.

All

Term of office is one school

year and the present Student Senate has re
quested that all qualified students .file for a

students who are full time, have a declared

Student Senate office in the Student Senate

najor (held for at least four quarters) and

Chambers between November 16-18.

DRAFT INFORMATION

STUDENTS,POLICE MEETCORDI ALLY
by J.

& COUNSELING

Rowell

About 50 Fargo-Moorhead college students, repre
senting NDSU, MSC,

and Concordia, marched on the

Moorhead Police Station last Saturday night to pro
test present drug laws and the campaigns of candida
tes that used students, i n the opinion of the group as
"political footballs. "

General Offices
Five representatives of the group talked inside the
itation with Moorhead Police Chief James Dickinson
while the remainder waited outside.

on the upper level in

Meanwhile, four

officers in an unmarked car across the street mainta
ined surveillance

until the group dispersed.

Comstock Memorial Union

Introducing the students inside as "a representative
group of a representative group, " spokesman Bob Sa-

Moorhead State College

lveson of Concordia presented Dickinson with three
papers, expressed their "discontent with being used
as political footballs" in the campaign,

and their

phone 236-2150

an

ger at the type of laws dealing with drugs in the state
of Minnesota.

The second paper presented to Dickin

Mondays, Tuesdays, & Thursdays

son was a summary of studies of marijuana since
1894.

The third was an excerpt on drugs from

ristian Century magazine.

Ch

The group asked that the

7-10 p. m.

statements be duplicated and circulated to law enforce
ment officers and legislators.
Asked why so many arrests for violations of drug -

photo by R. Carlson

laws had been made a short time before the elections,
Dickinson replied that arrests were made on available
information, and their timing had nothing to do with
the elections.

He denied that the arrests were "a con

certed, planned effort to get youth. "
one of the

To.the claim of

Waiting To See The
Moorhead Police
Chief.

N o w Showing a t CINEMA 7 0

representatives meeting with him that the

arrests reminded him of "a Salem witchhunt, " Dickin
son admitted, "There's some of that, too. "
"Sure,

Showtimes: 7-9*.30 Nightly, 2 Sat-Sun Matinees

E-QUALITY

^ ^

something ought to be done about the laws, but

what can I do?

I ' d be a helluva lousy policman if I

(continued from page 2)

enforced them the way I thought best, " said Dickinson.

replied, "If you look at the pro

He agreed that "once legislators are inside the legis

posals, they melt away into

lature, they get isolated from us. "

nothing. "

According to the

The issues raised in

Chief, men in his position have little influence on the

the proposals, McCune said,

lawmakers because "police chiefs are just not that

were irrelevant.

important. " If the marchers wanted a change, he
said, they should try to win election to the legislature.
Asked whether he would put more narcotics agents on
the campuses.

Dickinson replied, "More than likely. "

He said that there was no "reward" system in Moor
head for those reporting drug violations.

He also

denied that there were paid informers on the campuses.
speaking for the group, Salveson told Dickinson that

E-Quality

students, however, claimed that
and that they dealt with serious
Val Maxwell, an E-Quality stu
dent, expressed his doubts that
anything would result from the
rhetoric to change "the condes
cending, paternalistic E-Quality

legalization of marijuana.

to the senate, " A l l we want is foi

request, Dickinson said, he would have to first bel

the administration to keep the
promises they made when they
brought me up to this desolate
place. "

enforcing it, you are wrong. "

Paramount Pictures
Presents
A Howard W. Koch
-Alan Jay Lerner
Production
Starring

Another student said

ieve in their cause.

' t h i n k t h a t b e c a u s e I d i s a g r e e w i t h t h e l a wI w i l l s t o p
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prdblems in the program.

program. "

In any case, he said, "if you

55

the proposals were not irrelevant,

they would appreciate his help and influence in the
If he were to grant their

HIGHEST RATING!

I

Barbra
Streisand
Yves
Montand
0fM

ciearD&l>"<1"S"im'

Based upon the Musical Play On A Clear Day You Can See Forever
arrng

Bob Newhart / Larry Blyden/Simon Oakland/Jack Nicholson and John Richardson
Music by Burton Lane Screenplay and Lyrics by AlanJay Lerner Produced by Howard W. Koch
Directed by Vincente Minnelli Music Arranged and Conducted by Nelson Riddle PanavisiorP
I soundinch «n>um ivaiiabie oncoiumbu Recotas I Technicolor9 A Paramount Picture
"G"—All Ages Admitted General Audiences
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Ciinema 7 0
WHERE YOU DON'T WATCH MOVIES
YOU LIVE THEM
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EDITORIAL
by P. Estes

POLITICAL FORUM
Paulson Indicts America

Yesterday's public forum concerning the E-Quality students was a
well-intentioned exercise in futility.
We acknowledge Student .'Senate President Tom Clark's effort to
direct the student senate in a productive manner.
by J. Rowell
We recognize the presence of Dr. Treuman, John McCune, David
Anderson, financial aids office a s at least a token representation of.
Two days ago The Forum, in its editorial, exhibited what is per
the administration during last nights proceedings.
haps its only streak of brilliance in recent years. Seldom are read
We commend Linda McGown, Greg Reed, and Abner Arauza for
e r s treated to a more astute analysis of the meaning of an election
their courage in not only acting as spokesman for the minority stu
that that found on page four of Wednesday's Forum. The singularly
dents but also in willingly airing their personal lives in some in
erudite editor, John D. Paulson, wrote : "The United States has
stances.
just gone through another election, and, despite the many changes
Nonetheless, it seems that after listening to the flowing rhetoric
in personnel decreed by the voters, the nation will continue to fun
of Dr. Treuman, the evasiveness of Anderson, the bewilderment
ction pretty much in the next couple of years as it has in the last
of the student senators, we left the union with the feeling of having
couple of years. " The most significant development, he said, "was
been on a run away merry go round for over three hours.- ,It seems
probably the wide acceptance of the old 'status quo. ' "
to us many questions of crucial importance were raised and few
Mr. Paulson, I think, is correct in his analysis. It seems reason
answers given.
a
b
le to suppose that, within the next two years, this nation will con
We agree with Student Senator Tom.Meinhover that E-Quality is
t
i
n
ue to consume 60% of the world's resources despite the fact that '
an outstanding example of bumbling and.fumbling. We have many
i
t
s
population i s but 5% of the world's total. One should not be
puzzling questions.
surprised if the de facto s y s t e m of colonialism (buy raw materials
Why start a program that the college can not really fully carry?
low, sell finished products high) continues. It is not likely that
Why after such a long period of existence is there such confusion
the_war will be ended in two years, nor is it likely that the ABM or
over the interpretation of E-Quality and its goals?
MIRV systems.will be curtailed or brought to a'halt.
Why aren't the qualifications of the E-Quality Director spelled
The world's population will continue to grow at a rapid rate; more
out? Furthermore, what are the responsibilities of this position?
t
h
an likely, too little will be done too late to either stop the growth
We can not comprehend how a person can be hired for a job when
or provide for the sustenance of the millions clinging to life. The
no one is sure what that position entails and therefore what require
ecology fad will probably end, and this nation will return to normal
ments are necessary to successfully fill it.
cy: polluting, without qualms, the'earth and the air and the sea.
We submit that this program was initiated during a momentary
The voters have accepted the "status quo, " thinks Paulson. That
spasm of national guilt following Martin Luther King's assassination
means, one supposes, that the political parties will continue to be
It was an action of merit undertaken many decades too late and
controlled by a few, that the committee system in Congress will go
undertaken in emotional haste. The intentions were valiant, the
on, and that the vice-president will continue to take polysyllabic
effort worthwhile, the results near tragic. It is time that realities
.punches at Kennedy, McGovern and other such subversives and un
be faced.
desirables.
E-Quality can no longer exist to soothe the consciences of middle
Yes, the country will continue to function as it has in the past.
class whites not as a forum for grievances, however valid, from
The nation will continue to ignore even its own spokesmen; in two
minority students. E-Quality is people, individuals who have gotten :years, Otto Kerner and his report will probably have been forgotten,
society's left overs long enough.
and Teddy Hesburgh's warnings will have been long lost in the criesIt must be reorganized to operate efficiently rather than emotion
for "law and order. " The President will still be condemning a few
ally. (A decision must be made to stop regarding E-Quality stu
egg and rock throwers in San Jose while millions of blacks in this
dents as children who should be grateful to E-Quality for serving as
country continue to suffer from poor education, poor housing, poor
a source of financial benefice. We do not believe that E-Quality
job training, and high unemployment rates.
students should be required to reveal data concerning their personal
Sleepy normalcy will soothe the American public during the next
lives.
Their privacy has been invaded long enough.
two years; meanwhile, writes Editor Paulson, "the nation can and
It seems to us the crucial fact is that the students this project was
does look forward to the next big one coming up, the presidential '
intended to help have suffered through the administration of this
contest in 1972. It's our way of life. " Paulson has put his finger
project. Therefore it is apparent the project is failing.
on a most serious problem: politics, to many Americans, is no
This failure does not lie solely with Mrs. Lois Selberg as some
more than the Sunday afternoon football game — a source of momen-have inferred.
tary excitement. The people go to the polls, vote for the status
It is an indictment against each and every person, student or
quo, and revel in the vacuum they have wrought.
faculty member on MSC campus who has failed to question E-Quality
"The nation will continue to function pretty much in the next cou
o r to respond; to its needs. We leave the question of unrecognized
ple of years as it has in the last couple of years. " John D. Paul
racism existing at MSC and this area for the evaluation of each
son, one of Middle America's own, has written for us a ringing
reade r.
indictment of political America.

Letters to t h e Editor

Refutes
Bias Charge
In last week's Greek column, Da
vid Hepper said by coverage of the
Homecoming parade was biased.
If he meant biased in a negative
sense, then he was wrong. If he
meant in a positibe sense, then
he was right.

If You Gotta Go,
Why Not Go With Us
If y o u h a v e t w o y e a r s o f c o l l e g e l e f t
(graduate or undergraduate) and you're
high on the "fish bowl list", you can
still go first class. . . as an Air Force
Officer. Air Force ROTC has a twoyear program that will pay you while
you're still in school, and even offers ,
f r e e flying lessons (if you qualify).
Find out what Air Force ROTC has to
offer. Inquire about the two year pro
g r a m today. See the Professor of
Aerospace Studies at NDSU. 237-8186

4/November 6, 1970

I went to that parade with no in
tention of degrading o r defaming
anyone or anything. I wrote the
story as I saw it and as it hap
pened.
The "Fortier-fortune cookie"bit
was my fault--the letters on the
float were such that they were
difficult to read.
In this business, charges of bias
are leveled constantly. However
to make a claim is one thing; to b
back it up with logical arguments
is another thing. Mr. Hepper
Tailed to do this and I refute his
i claim.
David Little
Moorhead, Minn.

Remember1
When ?
Many of us today a r e puppets, not realizing
or caring why we take a stand on an issue,
whether it be political, cultural, or social.
A stereotype MSC student certainly is not
uncommon. Because we are subject to pre
judices, changes, reforms and conspiracies
•we too often take a n e a s y e s c a p e r o u t e , not
getting involved, and not taking action.
Can you remember when: you could buy a
beer for a quarter - - people knew what the
Fourth of July stood for - - the American flag
was a symbol to honor - - college professors
knew the difference,between right and wrong
-- respect for elders - - a policeman was
•feared — T you could take a deep breath of
clean air -- communism was a dirty word,
liberal wasn't - - you wondered if children
were smoking, not what they were smoking
- - poor people were too proud to take chari
ty - - criminals went to jail - - you could leave
your car unlocked - - people went to college
to study - - people burned only dilapidated
buildings - - people wanted to join Uncle Sam
- - the clergy spoke religion - - you could
swim in the Red River - - America was a
great place to live - - true politics - - what
Jove thy neighbor really means . .' .
Don Hoogenson
Moorhead, Minn.

Mooj head T.nde.poncleru News, Inc.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

RACISM

EXISTS MANY WAYS

The letter I wrote depicting various examples of racism received
a reply by D. Hepper which demonstrates that bigotry need not be
purposely malevolent, nor even consciously loosed by its perpetra
tor. However innocently the offensive material is spewed forth, o
once the individual is made aware of the implicit racial slur there
is only the choice of cessation, o r continuation as a now willful bi
got.
*
Our lexicon reserves the word, "Chinese" as the noun-for one of
the natives or inhabitants of China; "Chinaman", whether Hepper or
Little realize, is derisive in connotation.
The Sig Tau dressed in Oriental garb spent three months helping
the Vietnamese medically. If Hepper f e e l s that to be justification,
then the summer spent "working with Blacks" in Georgia should be

enough in the way of credentials for the Sig,Tau to don black-face
in next year's homecoming. Come , now! ! It is precisely this,
arrogance which manifests itself in patronization of non-white peo
ples, and all done with absolutely no ill intended whatsoever.
Remember, there are two ways to define racism"; one is determined
by whether or not the majority group so views a situation, and the
second depends on how the same situation is viewed by a minority
group. Try not, D. Hepper, to go through life thinking of minority
groups as "oversensitive", and instead, try to sensitize yourself
to what you are part of, institutionally, that is highly offensive. It
will do wonders for you as a uuman being.
Walter S. Kimmel
Mi' = ic Dept.

RSA Answers Professor Roe si er
In answer to Professor Max Roesler's leter two weeks ago we would like to offer the
ollowing comments. One charge that he
evels against us is that we think we are "unquely free of bourgeois taint. " One meaning
or the term "bourgeois" is a cultural one:
i constipated, thoughtless, acquisitive, miidle class life style, characterized by mouth
vash, color TV and The Reader's Digest.
The other meaning is a technical t e r m in
vlarxist analysis and refers to an economic
system wherein the means of production a r e
.n the hands of a few (not a bad description
5f a n a t i o n w h e r e o n e - h a l f t o o n e p e r c e n t o f
:he population controls up to 70 percent of
:he productive wealth). Obviously we are
lot free of taint in the first sense, but we
neant the second sense.

judicial "victories" but have been powerless
to significantly alter, let alone reverse, in
stitutional racism. )

has been made many times; only a court with
binding authority is lacking. As Tom Hayden
says, "law serves power. "

The anti-pollutionists should remember
that the same fat cats who own the country
also do the bulk of the polluting. (Ralph Na
der has estimated that the automobile indus
try may be, directly or indirectly, respon
sible for up to 60% of the pollution in the
country.

Professor Roesler complains that we do
not give President Dille pride of place in our
list of social catastrophes. We know that in

We believe that Professor Roesler's com
plaint that we use words like "illegal" and
"unconstitutional" even though they are not
"sanctioned by specific court decisions" is
at best legalistic and at worse disingenuous ,
because it fails to consider the prior ques
tion of where the powerless go to get justice.
Surely, anyone who even reads the newspa
The next charge is that we think that the
pers knows that Amerikan courts are part
'college exists in a vacuum. " We had hoped
of the repressive racist system. The ques
:hat we made it clear that we utterly reject
tion of where do we go to t r y Johnson and„
the "ivory tower" analysis.
Nixon and Mac.Namara and Laird and Rostow
and Humphrey is merely the international
Professor Roesler states that there is "no
version of a series of other questions: where
coherent order" in the program. . . that we
do the blacks, particularly the Panthers, go
put the educational demands first and then
to get justice in Chicago, New York, Houston,
tacked on a lot of other stuff. We did not
Oakland? Where do the Chicanos go to get
intend that the paper should be so read. We
justice in Los Angeles, Denver, Alberquerbegan with the college, because here is where que? Where do the Indians go? Where do the'
we are; then we moved on to otlie r social pro students at Kent State go? The legal and con
blems. Setting priorities in any order assu stitutional case against the Vietnam butchery
mes that the problems are not connected and
that the present system possesses the poten
Moorhead
tial for reform; it is a reformist line that
Independent
we should alter our national priorities and
News, Inc.
then we can go on to solve first the problem
Editor. . . .
of pollution and then turn to solving the pro
Pat Estes
blems of the city. We reject the. reformist
•
P.O. Box 348
analysis. Our position is revolutionary. For
Moorhead
example, we believe that until the anti-pollu
State College
tion movement becomes anti-capitalist, their
Moorhead,
victories will be few and insignificant. (Af
Minn. 56560
ter all, reformist civil rights organizations
like the NAACP won major legislative and

pig-nation the "squeal of Roland Dille is not
very loud, but it is next to our ears; he hap
pens to be at an important point where the
system impinges on us. The analogous case
might be the white racist pig in the ghetto.
The individual cop may well be just a screwedup lumpen-proletarian, but in the ghetto, do
ing capitalism's dirty work, he's a pig and a
monster. The pig that murdered Fred Hamp
t o n i s p r o b a b l y p e r s on a l l y p r e t t y s m a l l - t i m e
and pathetic, but he still murdered Fred
Hampton.
The RSA program is not perfect; perhaps it
is "seriously deficient", but we felt that it
was provisionally acceptable as a position
from which we could evolve, through criticism
and social action, towards a more correct
perspective. We, therefore, would like to
invite Professor Roesler, and anyone else
interested, to join us in that vital ideological
struggle.
Committee of Correspondence
Radical Student Alliance
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IT'S THE "DIRTY BUNCH" ON WHEELS!
The Army
handed them
guns and
a license
to kill!

GREEK WEEK

( c o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1)

ization. They must be in their senior year of college and leaders
within the Greek system. The candidates are as follows:
Alpha Delta Pi - Cheryl Hardwig
Alpha Phi - Colleen Aronson
Delta Zeta - Nancy Hulick
Gamma Phi Beta - Linda Froysland
Phi Sigma Epsilon - John Davis
Old Order of Owls - John South
Sigma Tau Gamma - Don Kilander

NIGHTLY
7:30-9:30
MATINEE
SAT. -SUN

Tau Kappa Epsilon - Steve Nelson
On Monday, Nov. 9, all the Greeks will be going into the dorms
to te
to tell exactly what Greeks are all about and to clear up any mis
conceptions.

HAVE YOU MET YOUR NEW NEIGHBORS ?

-The

Swappers
A WORLD WHERE
LOVE HAS NO
INHIBITIONS...

Tuesday, Nov. 10, "Operation Greek" will be in the Student Un
ion from 10:00 - 3:00. Movies will be shown at this time. There
will be an answer table set up with representatives from a frater- "
nity or sorority. At 7:30 the Greek banquet will begin at the Eag
les Club. The Most Representative Greeks will be announced at
this time.
W e d n e s d a y , a t 1 0 p. m . t h e " G r e e k A l l e y " t o p c a t s w i l l b e i n t h e
Student Union lounge with entertainment. The "Wander In and
Discover" will be from 10 to 2 in the Union Ballroom. Each in
dividual organization will provide information. The sororities are
having Open House from 2 to 5. That evening the IFC Smoker will
welcome all non-Greeks in the Union Ballroom from 7 to 9.
Thursday, Greek Operation Work Day, with a labor survey of
Moorhead. The Greeks will be working with the Moorhead City
Council and the Chamber of Commerce.

IN COLOR

"Friday the 13th", the Greeks will haunt MSC campus with their
2:00- 5:00-8:00 |,own haunted house in the ballroom starting at 7:30. The public is
invited and following it will be an All-College dance (admission
only 50 cents.

Central Life Assurance Co.

DENNIS HYDE- Representative

Dial 236-6192
114 South 6th St.

Moorhead

MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE

Saturday, at the Nemzek fieldhouse will be the Greek Week Races
Everyone is welcome to come at 2 and see things in motion. Tro
phies will be presented to the winning fraternity and sorority. The
fantastic "Toya" will play at the All-Greek Dance which is open to
everyone. All the proceeds from this week will be given to the
Childrens Village in Fargo as charity.

S Y M P H O N I C
W I N D

E N S E M B L E

Under the Direction of
ARTHUR J. NIX

Fall Concert
Sunday, November 15
at 8:15 P. M.
Center for the Arts Auditorium
Moorhead State College
No admission charge

GILLESPIE
921 C.nter

phone

STUDIO

233-6197

MEMBER N S B A

Universal Joints
FRIDAY, Nov 6
Monday Night is NFL

Night

theRolling Keg
10 South 8th St.
6/ N o v e m b e r 6, 1970

Moorhead, MN.

TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service- Rentals
STEFFEN's OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.

311 Main Ave

Moorhead

t

Minn

233-1736

European nomods: The most
economical way to
Europe next summer. 5th
consec. yr. Write: European
Odyssey, Winsfed, MN55395
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Greeks To
Visit Dorms

Crescent Jewelers
56 th ANNIVERSARY SALE

by C. Aronson

by D. Hepper
"Greek Week" officially begins Monday, Nov. 9, but this week
end MSC has its last football game for 1970. Each social organ ization is planning a pre-game warm up before putting ooponent
St. Cloud State "into the grass" at Alex Nemzek this Saturday af
ternoon. In showing Greek support it will be a great way to start
the fire.
There a r e eight Greeks on the Dragon roster. The Old Order of
the Owls have starting quarterback Karl Oelker from St. Paul
Kellogg. Oelker has provided field leadership since his freshman
year at MS. Three defensive palyers are Owls, senior Mike
McClelland at right end, junior Wayne Price at left linebacker and
sophomore Roger Griffin at the left corner position; they all have
starting assignments. Senior Doug Peterson from Granite Falls
starts at offensive left tackle, "Dugan" holds the Dragon field
g o a l a n d e x t r a - p o i n t ki c k i n g r e c o r d s . S e n i o r f l a n k e r J o h n S o u t h
due to an injury will be out of the Huskie game. South as a junior
led the team in pass receiving.
The Sig Taus have junior Greg Stasko from Fargo Shanley. "St as" wears No. 41 and is a defensive cornerback who does the pun
ting for the Red machine. The Tekes are represented by Tom
Braatz a sophomore guard from St. Cloud Tech. Dennis Yell
who is on Ross Fortier's coaching staff is a member of TKE.

Thursday, Tau Kappa Epsilon played for the intramural flag
football championship. For the past two seasons they have been
undefeated. At press time the results were not available, but a
L victory over the Rangers would give them, three in a row.
^L-After the Dragon-Huskie game there will be a post-game chalk
^ K k at the Blackhawk. "Father hawk", John Ingersoll, is offering
^Rlreek Week special next Wednesday night after the IFC smoker.
^ B e t w e e n t h e h o u r s of 9 a n d 11 H a m m ' s d r a f t b e e r will b e sold f o r
per tap.

ARTS SEES FINE
YEAR AHEAD
by B. Blomgren
Main purpose of the Series for the Perform
ing Arts at Moorhead State College is to "open
doors to students to experiences they have
never had before, " stated Gerald Ippolito,
English professor and director of the Series.
He believes the Series provides a variety of
the performing arts, from modern to classi
cal, with no one field being emphasized.

We live in an age where every
thing is being examined and re
defined. And Greeks are no di
fferent. Critics of the Greek sy
stem are demanding that we shov
justification for our existence anwe are ready to do so. Monday
night, November 9, the Greeks
will be in the dorms ready to an
swer any questions you may have
Our main purpose is to interest
you in becoming a member of a
fraternity or sorority. Girls wil
have the opportunity to' r e g i s t e r
for Winter Rush when the Greeks
are in the dorms. Ask questions
Sign up. Go through rush. Look
at the houses, and, more impor
tant, at the girls living in the
houses. Then be independent-decide for yourself whether or
not Greek life is for you. Who
knows, you may become a Greco
phyl!
Greeks are united not only dur
ing Greek Week, but all the time.
Panhellenic is the representative
body of the sororities and IFC
(Interfraternity Council) is made
up of the fraternities.

for

YOUNG LOVERS!

16 Facet Genuine Diamond— 14k Gold
No other piece of jewelry — no
matter how expensive — could
capture her heart. Like this Gen
uine Diamond Love Ring. For
Xove, Like a Diamond is Eternal!
open

/J

account

Officers of Panhellenic are:
P r e s i d e n t : C h e r y l H a r d wi g ( A l 
pha Delta Pi); Vice President:
Colleen Aronson (Alpha Phi);
Secretary : Julie O'Rourke (Del
ta Zeta); and Treasurer: Ruth
Kotte. IFC officers are Pres
ident: Dave Hepper (Sigma Tau
Gamma); Vice President: John
Davis ( Phi Sigma Epsilon); Sec
retary: Tom Tolman (Tau Kappa
Epsilon); and Treasurer: Chuck
Lokken (Sigma Tau Gamma).

V

^

(jMcenr

JEWELERS

FAROO'S OLDEST JEWELERS—SINCE 1914

T0G6ERH

If you want to know m o r e about
Greeks feel free to call on any of
these people. Or better yet, par
ticipate in Greek Week and get to
know a Greek!

How does Ippolito manage to select talented

young artists?
First, by keeping in tune with what is hap
The Series is financed by box office receipts
pening in the performing world by reading
and a $17, 500 allocation from the student
trade and review magazines published in the
activity fund. The Student Senate recommended
United States and Europe.
$16, 500 which was raised to $17, 500 by P r e s 
ident Dille, as he has final word on all allo
Secondly, by personally knowing and work
cations of the fund.
ing with higher echelons of artist's managers
primarily from New York and the West Coast.
Approximately 105 season tickets have been
Ippolito says he has established a confidence
sold to students for the 1970-71 series as
and friendship with these people through the
compared to approximately 50 tickets for
years, and can securely rely on their rec
1969-70, according to the MSC box office.
ommendations when he is not familiar with
Public season tickets total 40 for 1970-71.
an artist.
Another effect of the Series, Ippolito says,
is to support up-and -coming young artists
by giving them experience, while exposing
students and community to artists with new
approaches, for a minimum fee.
Moorhead State College has, Ippolito bel
ieves, established a reputation for inviting
fresh talent that later goes on to nation-wide
success. For example, Marilyn Home, who
appeared at MSC in 1965, later became a
tremendous success at the Metropolitan Op.era House, he said.
The Series was
Joseph Satin and
1961. Ippolito i s
ies and has final
although he does

started 12 years ago by
turned over to Ippolito in
solely in charge of the Ser
word on all artist selections
consult other professors

for advice, opinions and suggestions.

Young area talent interested in entering the
performing arts have been aided by the Series
through the Regional Artists Concert, a pro
gram to which students are invited and ur
ged to attend. Depending on the performer,
his area and his length of stay, sometimes
master's classes are organized for him to
participate in.
The schedule for the Series is Augustin Anievas, pianist, Friday, Nov. 13; An Evening
of Opera, featuring four operetic artists of the
the Metropolitan and the New York Opera,
Friday, Nov. 20; The Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
Monday, Jan. 25; Noh Theatre of Japan,
Thursday, Feb. 18; Emlyn Williams as
Charles Dickens, Thursday, March 4; The
Minnesota Orchestra Friday, March 26; and
College of St. Teresa Minnesota Ballet Co.,
Saturday, May 1.

JAMES BROWN'S SHOW FANTASTIC
by T.

Madigan

James Brown came to the Fargo Civic Au
ditorium Oct. 30. The only way to describe
the show is "far out". Brown's band, the
J. B. 's, treated everyone to a fantastic in
strumental sound.
Also with Brown was Honey and the Bees,
who got down to it with "Love on a Two-Way
Street. "
The high point of the evening was when
James Brown sang "Like a Sex Machine".
The low point was when a go-go dancer start
ed dancing behind the group. The chauvinism
then became too evident.
Bob Byrd, former member of the Famous
Flames, also appeared and brought the house
down with "I Need Help". Altogether, there

Moorhead Independent News, Inc.

were three standing ovations from the small
but enthusiastic crowd.
It seems a shame there was such a small
turn-out for such a great performance.
This area doesn't get much in the way of
rhythnvand blues and that it is geared more
to the dry sound of The Lettermen.

PHILIPPS TO SPEAK AT
ZPG

MEETING

Zero Population Growth will meet at 7:30
p.m. Nov. 10 at the Fargo Public Library.
Dr. Eugene Philipps, Chairman of Economics
Dept. , MSC, will speak on Economic Impli
cations of Population Growth.
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SUGAR INDUSTRY
IN

POLLUTION

DEFENDS SELF

TAIK

Questioned thoroughly by the audience of
investment from which we can expect no re
about 50'Persons about the economics of
turn. "
pollution control and the sugar industry,
The Moorhead plant was found to be in vio
Fordyce said, "The primary purpose of any
A spokesman for the American Crystal Su
lation of Minnesotat air pollution standards
gar Company predicted Thursday night that
last spring when tests disclosed smokestacks industry, including ours, is to make money.
Out secondary" purpose is to make sugar. "
odor from the firm's Moorhead plant will de
at the plant were emitting tons of particles
In response to a question, Fordyce said tha
crease this spring, but other forms of air
into the air over Fargo-Moorhead in a 24if individuals want the company to go beyond
pollution will not begin to diminish for at le
hour period.
state regulations in pollution control, they
ast a year.
Speaking of pollution control in general,
should work to promote legislation to let po
Ira Fordyce, research chemist for the firm, Fordyce said, "Beet sugar companies are
llution control costs be passed on to the conexplained that a new water recycling system
now wrestling with perplexing environmental
cumer either through a tax break for the.
which enables the sugar beet processing plant problems. " He said, "We are using the ba
to meet Minnesota water.pollution control
sic resources of water, air; and land, and we company or increased prices on sugar.
standards, should also cut down on the odor.
realize our use of then^ affects everyone
He said, "I'm sure the odor problem this
else's use. "
spring will be much less than last year be
For example, the chemist said, the Moor
SASW Club Notes
cause of the smaller volume of water we are
head plant uses as much.water in one day as
T
h
e
S
ociology, Anthropology, Social Work
using and the treatment we are giving to it. "
the city of Fargo. However, he pointed out,
C
l
u
b
w
i
ll hold its next meeting on Wednesday
However, Fordyce, declined to predict that
under a new system in operation at the Moor
N
o
v
e
m
b
er 11, a t 8:30 p. m . in Owens Lounge.
the odor, "which makes the air blue and puhead plant this year, the water, taken into the
T
h
i
s
m
e
eting will provide an opportunity for
trid" according to one member of the audience, plant from the Red River at the beginning of
s
t
u
d
e
n
t
s
t o m e e t w i t h t h e i n s t r u c t o r s f r o m th>
will disappear entirely.
the processing season, is being recycled.
d
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
nt on an informal basis. Student
Last spring the plant received much criti
No water is being taken out of the river- now
representatives, who were chosen at the last
cism from Moorhead and Fargo civic officials and none will be discharged back until the
meeting will be present to meet the students.
and citizens because of a persistent strong
end of the processing season. Last year it
Those elected to the Hiring, Tenure and Re
odor which wafted across the area.
took the plant two months to discharge all
tention committee were Kathy Ramsey (233Fordyce, speaking at a meeting'.sponsored
the water accumulated during processing
6904), Terry Lynk (235-2595), and Kenneth
by the MSC Committee on Pollution and En
operations.
Pritchardt (236-3348). Three students were
vironmental Studies (COPES), said that he
Fordyce said over $2 million had been
elected as representatives to departmental
expected "something would be put into effect"
spent on the four Red River Valley plants
meetings. They are John Lavin" (236-3981),j
next sugar beet season for other air pollution
recently to reduce the waste load in the wa
Arlan Kakac (233-0498) and Cindy Bergstrc^
control. Research is just getting under way
ter. He estimated in the.next three years
(236-2829).
IOW on t h i s p r o b l e m , h e s a i d , F o r d y c e
the capital investment for wajer pollution
These students are to represent the views^
dded, "This will involve a major capital
control will exceed$l million.
of the students, but in o r d e r to do this they
need to hear from you. In the office of the
Soc. Dept. there are mailboxes bearing their
THEATRE
names. Feel free to contact them by mail,
4 t h WEEK!
phone, or in person. They are open to com
plaints, compliments, and other comments
1* THE
pertaining to the Soc, Anthro, Social Work
^ REALITY
Departme nt.
Come to the meeting and have your voice
heard as we make plans for the coming year.
by B. Sipson

MOORHEAD

INSANITY
for

Suspension
Rumor
Squelched

ALAN ARKIN
ALSO
Starring: Bob Newhart
as Major Major; Jon
Voight ba!ck from
"Midnight Cowboy, and
Arthur Garfunkel from
"Simon & Garfunkel. "

TIMES
SAT. MAT. 2:00 PM
EVE. - 7:30-9:30

Nathan Hare, author of The
Black Anglo Saxons and
publisher of The Black
Scholar, will speak Wed
nesday, Nov. 18, at the
Center for the Arts at
10 a. m. Hare is spon
sored by the Institute
for Minority Group
Stn dies

by D. Little
A iumor had been circulating that 22 students had be
en suspended for not paying their dorm fees. That
is all it was--a rumor.
\

e(l
. FvP

Were'6? tome, heavy
sounds Ma light
price.,. Ail6.4

music company
8/Novemuer o, 1970

In reality, four students came close to being suspen
ded but were able at the last minute to make arrange
ments to pay the fees.
Room ^nd board fees may be paid all at once or in
three installments. The first is paid upon registra
tion; the second and third on the 16th of the following
months.
Two weeks before the second payment was due 3440 letters were sent to delinquent students and most
of them were able to pay up one way o r another.
Four students, however, were unable to secure funds
but, by Nov. 4 were able to make arrangements for
the fee payment.
Dr. Robert MacLeod, dean of student personnel
services, quoted a state college board rule which
said students would be suspended if they couldn't m e 
et the room and board fees. About a year ago, he
said, eviction proceedings were carried out against
a boy who hadn't made the payments.
It is a business office function, he said, and not a
disciplinary function and that personal motives do not
enter into it.
' \
He expressed the opinion that he would like to see
no fees whatsoever paid for room and board.

